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German Govi 
Into Error

Scathing Arraignment Mm 
' necht—Government Is 1 

ative of Pd

The Zurich Socialist paper “Volk 
retilt’’ publishes the text of the le 
ter written by Llchknacht which wi 
subtoltted to the Reichstag Corami 
tee during his trial. It reads: — 
To--the Buyal Council of War in Be

hto:
At the hearing of inquiry into in 

case, I. want to lay stress on the fol 
lowing points:—

1.—The German Government, a 
it is 6t present constituted, is onl 
an instrument for the oppression at? 
the exploitation of the workin 
classes, both inwardly and outward 
ly. It serves the interests of th 
Junkers, of capitalism, and of In 
perlalism. It is the unscrupulous ri 
presentative of the policy of coi 
quest, and by reason of its arm: 
ments it has been the principal if 
strument in bringing about the Pr< 
sept war. The Government has pri 
pared this war in agreement wti 
the Austrian Government, so that 
bears the chief responsibility, 
brought about the war by leadtn 
into error the bulk of the nation an 
even the Reichstag. ( Refer to tt 
terms in which the ultimatum wi 
addressed to Belgium and the mai 
ner in which the German Whit 
Booh was drawn up, also the su 
pression, of the Tsar’s telegram 
July 29, 1914, etc.). It ahed till 
in order tp maintain the masses 
the people at the desired, level.

The Government has carried < 
the war in accordance with metho- 
which are even incompatible wi 
everything which has been do; 
hitherto—the violation of Belgiu 
and Luxemburg; the use of cols- 
gages, which were subsequently us 
by the other belligerents; there we 
Zeppeliû bombs which killed bo 
combatants and non-combatants, 
submarine war on commerce, t 
torpedoing of the Lusitania, et 
tillage and extortion of tribute, 1 
ginning with Belgium; the inte: 
ment, and*imprisonment of the po] 
lation- of the eastern provinces; v 
ions devices for forcing prisoners 
work agàlhst their own country, 
spying for the Central Powe 
thereby committing an act of hi 
treason; contracts arranged betwc 
Zimmermann and Sir Roger Cw 
ment in December, 1915, for »

“ssss-ssnx s™*
forming the Irish brigade Bern, 
these, other attempts umst be m 
tioned, which were made among 1 
foreigners in concentration camps 
Germany, threatening them with 
ternment unless they betrayed tn 
own countries and Placed themsel 
at Germany’s disposal.
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r*m We carry the most
complete si jock of 
Stoves, R itnge8 
and Furrn kces to 
be showi g any
where.

Our lea- hers are 
Buctfs 
Thought
and Radii mt Home 
Heaters, and doz
ens of otiher lines 
made in, Brant
ford.

We boast of selling the Cheapest Stovesand 
Ranges, also the Highest Priced Ranges fr-om $12.00
t0 ^Heaters from $5.00 to $50.00. No demand too 
small or too large for us.
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flSystem of Sending
Parcels to Prisoners IDE Stoves■ s1
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Furnacesll@=5 SESS
scheme for tha Ço-ordination o^ a 1 kgn cigarette8-’and what-not in or-| He was scowling, she was talking by the °‘h^flniteiy^mor^^happiiy ;
W.rtorWsuepplytof#fcanl comforts ^^er'or^sweetoean 7n Germany in a high'pitched volce" Ju8t a8 tf y ! Rest as effectively without nag-j 

to our prisoner, in ûStaany ye? packed ?o badly llbèk by toxin g came 051)08146 40 us we heard her ging or scolding. (You may think
It was even @en ***.«£ hands, thtt inthefir! rough-and- ^y sharply, "All right then, why ; this is jaBtworda’ aJ*d make

sidering the tumble of the p08t the paper burst,, didtii you go alone?” ! you hold it as an ideal aiti
So’d ttl. ' country tor *• i »»* tt .«com,»).

sn j& sr-sr-rsas -
quence. And even so, there was And’who suffered'’—the prisoner manner of accusations and recrimi- dignity in private, 
plenty of evidence to.show that while j. know „ in which nuite in. nations and irritabilities behind it. Nothing is more disagreeable than
thousands of our friends were gettim; no*ent b,ft ignorant persons had They Made Us Feel Unhappy Too to be with a couple who aUowthett- 
tar more food parcels than they re- concealed io loaveB and other eata. We were in a holiday mood and - selves to quarrel In the presence or To_night BUre-
quired, other thousands were getting bles mes'ages which could not oth- a=roas 4t- Bke a dark cloud across ; others A friend of mine told me bowei poison which is keeping

at all. Knowing therefore that erwise have reached their destina- 4he sun- Passed the shadow of their that she once went on a house-party bead dlzzy, y0ur tongue coated,
there was imminent danger of starva- tion; also o£ enemieg of 0ur conn- irritability. , l where there was such a couple’ a“° breath offensive and stomach sour,
tion in so many cases, I, for one, i e- ^ry> masquerading as "adopters” of It is a very unhappy, unlovely. that, although every o er Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy,
joiced to read the new regulations fictitious prisoners, who used the thing for married people to be bitter ; about the party was p easan , constipated and full of cold. Why
recently issued by the war office. same sort of means to convey infor- with each other. 1 people spoiled the flavor o * • donft you get a box of Cascarets

At first sight these regulations mation for which the German Gov- It js one shade more unlovely for They Spoiled tiie House-Party frQm the drug store now? Eat one or 
seemed harsh. It seemed unneces- ernment would have been profound- them to show bitterness in public, i We a1} felt constrained a two to-night and enjoy the nicest,
sary and “red-tapish” to interfere jy gratefui. The result was that, To be aure even happily married j eomf°rtable and ashamed ( US gentlest liver and bowel cleansing
with the admirable organisations and either in Engiand or in Germany, people must ’ s?7etimePsP disagree they were the ones who ought to ° ever experienced. You will wake 
individual efforts which during the cakeB and cheeses were cut up by There would be îomeThing wro?g1 have bee,n shamed),” she said youfeellng |t and flne. Cascarets
past two years had managed to sup- the censors and all sorts of eatables wjtb ,hem some jack ot individual- “when 4hey QUarreled, which ^ was neyer grjp or bother you all the
ply so many prisoners with food and pierced <and so destroyed) to make u lf thev’thought alike on all sub- ievery llt41e 7fhlle' Aad th.ey next day like calomel, salts and pills,
comforts without which they would sure that nothing contraband was . y t But th y n thi k diJf b pealing to the rest of us to side with ^ y but thoroughly,
certainly have died of starvation. It contained within them. Again, who ®ct8' But they ca^ 4hlnkJi™4 them, and you know how pleasant ™eye“lsbould give cross, sick, bil- 
seemed especially hard that parents suffered?-thc prisoner. In all the ^ingsW'or snantinL each tiher up 4hat is ” , , v ' H , ”?sot feverish children a whole Cas-
an d- relatives should he no longer foregoing cases it is the prisoner, scoiding or iawinc or sulking or °f cour8e lî does tak® a s.rea^ deal caret any time. They are harmless

their home- eagerly awaiting his parcel, who °I “wi, * 6 3a ng or suUting or of self-control not to show irritation car6t auy ume'
and send stands to lose by the old lack of when one feels it sometimes. But re

organization, and it is in his interest They Must Come to Some member this, self-control is the
alone that the new regulations have Agreement prime factor of real breeding.
been made. Of course many subjects on which Though you follow every rule of

Under them every prisoner of war they disagree involve- action, and in etiquette and lack this control, you 
in Germany, whether military or these cases some Kind of an agree- will surely be set down- as ill-bred, 
civilian, will receive three parcels of ± rtf-ay?
food and comforts per fortnight; 
enough to “keep him going” com
fortably even if the Germans were 
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe^ Ltd*
Hardware and Stove Makers

Corner of King and Colbornc Streets.

WORK WHILE YOU SLE
Remove the liver

none
*
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B
permitted to pack up 
baked loaves and cakes 
them off to dear ones in captivity 
across the seas, and hopelessly un
reasonable that "adopters”— whose 
weekly parcels were anxiously looked 
forward to and gratefully acknow
ledged-should now be asked to al
ter the form of their generosity. The 
“home-touch,” the “personal link,” 
seemed" so all-important that one felt 
instinctively hostile to any official 
ukase which ran counter to it, and 
which substituted something like So
cialism for individual effort.

Thus impressed, I obtained per
mission to go thoroughly into 
whole question of the working 
these new regulations at 4 Thurloe 
place, where Sir Starr Jameson pre
sides over the various departments 
of the Prisoners of War Bureau. I 
am not ashamed to say that I enter
ed the door as a sceptic and that, af
ter a searching and complete exam
ination of the new rules and of the 
mass of correspondence to which they 
had given rise, I was absolutely con
verted to their wisdom and necessity.

and children love them. T

Hudson Seal Coats
made , of Selected Pelts* 
Brocaded Linings, Beauti
fully Finished

ID CONTROL COM.
MINES Of S. WALES

RippHRhq <5 > rnot to feed him at all; — 
sufficiency will reach him 
week from Switzerland or Denmark; 
his other parcels will x’ary in con
tents but not in quantity or quality; 

the when he requires clothing in addi
ct tion he will be sent it; and if he is 

an invalid, appropriate medicine and 
foods will reach him regularly.

I Board of Trade Will Assume 
Charge in Order to Pre

vent Trade Dispute.

every
i

pm DEMPSTER & CO.. Su

I By Courier Leased Wire*
London, Nov. 'S.—The govern

ments decision to assume control of 
all the coal mines in South Wales 

kopeck and the franc, before I tumb- on December 1, under the Defends 
led to myself, and put my moidores ot the Realm Act was announced 
in the bank. And then I always liv- t00 iate last night to enable com- 

was up against the mentators as yet to guage its prob- 
ntir, to salt down my able effect. The announcement was 

I made a large brass- a Burprise to both sides in the 
on miners controversay, and, judging 

from preliminary statements by indi
viduals, both miners and employers 
are more of less dumfoundecL

Richardson, of t)ie 
Federation.

;
furriers and hattersTHE BANK ACCOUNT. BeB Phone 4,Value of the Personal Link

Think over this, those of you who Oh, happy day when L began to 
are writing daily to Sir Starr Jame- ’ my doubloons down in brine! 
son’s committee and who are sav- . . th future gcaning- “If I can’t send what I choose While you with fear the future scan, ed on prUnes,
to my son or to my adopted prison- a soul serene and calm is mine, ragged edge, u
er I won’t send anything at all.” ; Long was I slammed around by fate, doubloons,
Think of the hundreds of prisoners the 'dregs of sorrow oft I drank, be- mounted pledge. Since tnen 
who get no parcels now, who have tore I got my head on straight,! and rosy paths I 4readi-aad
^o relatives and no “fairy godmoth- put some guilders in the bank. I whoop and yel4; 4do JiSLFf Jtï

grass ss esse s strÆKs.riSssi”ïiifoi ms
??ey can ha?dly stem the pangs of every kind of pelf, the mark, the his rupees in the bank. 
hunger. And, above all, let the nobto 
army of “adopters” remember that 
the Germans have announced thaJt .. 
they .will UQt jieli,vçr_ “god moth era 
oarcels” to prisoners if they leave 
England after December 1. You. 
therefore, have no choice but to Sup
port the new War Office regulations, 
which atone, if followed, will - pro- 
vent your prisoner-friend from 
ing and will ensure that every othet 
British prisoner is fed.

But how well I know your feeling
_______ -that you hate the idea of giv-
ing up your labor of love of the last _

-, and handing over the care 
prisoner, be he husband or 

friend, to the ten- 
abstract semi-of-

h 8 Market St
• :

■ BUCK’S iA
i
tThe Prisoner Suffers 

I did not approach this subject 
quite “new to the game.” I had al
ready visited general post offices in 
Engiand, Switzerland and elsewhere, 
and had seen thousands—literally 
thousands—of food parcels intended

Secretary
South Wales Miners’ 
after an outburst of astonishment, 
declared emphatically that the 
miners would oppose such a mea
sure unless it were made applicable 
to the coal milling industry of the 
whole country. A-majority of 'the 
South Wales leaders are 
London for a conference regarding 
the threatening strike. They will 
meet this morning to consider the 
startling development in the situa
tion.

Stoves and Ra :es«

TT* X

Radiant
Home

Heaters

4* OUR DAILY PATTERN
------  -SERVICE----------------

J
now in

f 1THE CHRISTMAS 
SHOE STORE

V&.aable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

butMine owners are reticent, 
seem as much at a toss as the 
miners to understand the bearing 
of the new regulation.

A brief despatch from Cardiff at 
midnight says that the news came 
to the coal interests there as a 
bomb shock.

1
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Means Quality, Sur
vie* and Durability
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GIRL’S COAT.
By Anabel Worthington.

two years 
of your
son or brother or
flriarJsoc7attonan You feel that you 

as it were, snapping a home

«

I
In coat styles for maids the current 

modes for grown-ups are closely copied— 
after the fashion of the “bigger 

belle’s” coat, the one in the illustration

are
ti6Be reassured; that is not so in
deed. The Prisoners of War Com
mittee is essentially a human organ* wa8 designed.
ization, composed of very human be- Thg back of the coat ig distinctive, dif- 
ings with friends and relatives W £rom tbo £ront ^ being in two
thPtiahfeof€the°"personal link,” and sections; the skirt part joins the body 
thev' have decreed that every parcel at about hip depth. The front is in the
Lnt bv the Central Committee or by 8traight line effect, joined to side front
7 Regimental Care Committee to a Bections ln an attractive manner. Any
nrisoner in Germany shall bear the gJr, wiu be delighted with the deep flare
name of the donor, so that the pri- collar> which expresses pronounced style
goner may know from whom it comes note; Jt ls no. ooly new but very beeom- 
and to whotri his postcard ot acn- jng Tbe back view 0f it shows that it 
nowledgment should be sent belongs to the "cape” family. The sleeve

After all the greti thing, the P_ ^ a noTel cuff developed in contrasting 
mount necessity, is tba_^sbPu be goods to match the collar.
f rlTe 11°fed As decent patriots This is an extremely graceful style
£ accept that as an axiom. for a girlish figure, and even if east winds
xve must not demand that our parti- do blow> it won’t matte: if the coat be 

prisoners shall be nourishe... faghione(l of broadcloth, velour, mannish 
choose, if that demand mvol- luelton> Plaid zibeline ip an all wool 

starvation of others. These fabric w;th nap surface that is warm 
new regulations assure 4h® 4 , and attractive, and will make an excellent
nutrition of all; and there coat for every day wear. Velvet, of
must heartily commend t ^ ”..u ' course> bas no rival this year for a Sun-

which I am health day coat. contrasting goods, ot 2*4 yards all om
and The coat pattern. No. S,04S, cuts in material 44 inch.

sizes 6 to 14. To make in size S requires To obtain the pattern send 10 cents tr 
Hi yards 44 inch material with- % yard the office of this publication.

Ih so, :)i
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COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, wipes. EL- 

I BOWS, ETC.

t-’’

Is Project Now Receiving 
Consideration of Military 

Authorities. 1
m

. K
£■

I have as usual left a I 
large range of foot- I 
wear of every descrip- I 
tion at Coles Shoe 
Co’s — Footwear for 
every member of the 
family.
Commencing with the 
list for the ladies, I 
would say that I have 
left at this store 
everything- tha t’s 
New—Beautiful high- 
cut shoes in black and 
combination colors— II 
Lovely new spats in II 
colors, for low or || 
high-cut shoes— Felt H 
shoes, felt slippers, ||

And I would advise 
early choosing.

Watch this Iflace 
Wednesday.

« *

W. S. STERNEOttawa, Nov. 29.—The constitu
tion of a French-Canadian brigade, 
as part of the Canadian forces at the 
front and the possible formation of 
a fifth division with General Lessard 
at its head, are two interesting de
velopments In the Canadian military 
situation which are in prospect.

Announcement was made to-day 
that arrangements are in progress 
for the formation- of a French-Cana
dian. brigad at the front. The idea 
has been in the minds of the mili
tary authorities for some time, and 
matters have now reached an active

-
m

I
Open Evening*k 120.MARKET STREET -■ .

e
°û48

we

i j
iias we 

ves the

J. S. Hamiltonstage.
The intention is to constitute the 

brigade from those French-Canadian 
units already at the front and to con
centrate recruiting efforts in Quebec 
and among French-Capadians gener
ally on the raising of reinforcements 
to keep such a brigade up to 
strength. It is considered that such 
a plan would help enlistment to a 
considerable extent as tending to 
centralize the patriotic aspiration of 
French Canada in the formation of 
one complete body of men. The plan 
has for tong had the approval of 
leading men of both political parties 
in the province of Quebec.

As regards the constitution of a 
fifth division there is as yet no de
finite announcement from militia 
department. The plan, it was learn
ed today, is however, under consid
eration and the name of General 
Lessard was mentioned by a high 
authority as the probable head of 
the new division. If the latter is 
created. General Lessard will be 
given the post, but it it is decided 

other perferment may

Wi - scheme,
and^ well-being1 our prisoners 

captives. _____ BrantfordWitie Manufacturers.
I ii MES SENE 

IN A HEARSE
Our Wine Sales Show/ a 
Big Increase Since Sept* 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell y ay direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M a case, while 
“St. Augustine,” ancexcellent Wine, 8 years old, 

only $5£0 for one dfzen reputed quarts or 
$1J80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

The potatoes are now in the Ger- , 
barracks in the town and the 

hungry—must 
their 16 OFman

Belgians must go 
starve as seven millions of 
compatriots a.re doing.

The extremity of the
be imagined when the people 

means of he cm downsituationetc. may
will seize upon such a 
smuggling potatoes. But these peo
ple are hungry—perhaps the man 
who was buried had died of starva
tion or at least malnutrition. Hun- 

i , dreds are each day. Food. The kind
To use ‘a hearse for the delivery tbat wllj Dourj8h—more than 

of potatoes savors partly to humoi pjnt of BOup and three 
and partly of sacrilege until bread a day—must be sent them,
comes familiar with the details. Canada must give her part.
Then the strain of pathos that un- Do yDur bit. Send your donation, 
derlies it all awakens a new vne o- to_day t0 the committee in your 
interest. town or the Belgian Relief Com-

Recently a citizen of Holenbeck, mittee, 59 St. Peter Street, Mont- 
buried at Vilverde.

followed the 
and after the

Strange Way In WMchBel- 
gians Are Compelled Io 

Obtain Food.
XCity Residents in Future to 

Receive Three Quarters 
of a Pound.tlie, S.CLAUS. 

6'0 (
<;•slices ot"

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Owing to the 
decided falling off in the potato 
crop this year, it has been, decided, 
to introduce a new scheme of potato 
rationing. On January 1 the urban 
population will be placed on a daily 
allowance of three-quarters of 
pound instead of one pound. The 
agricultural population will have an 
allowance of one pound daily during 
January and February, and there
after a pound and a half. The pota
toes thus saved will be devoted to 
placing those performing hard labor 

ration ol two pounds daily.

our
\

COLES1

a otherwise, 
await him.real.WPS

Sorrowing, relatives 
hearse to the grave 
interment, on the way. from the cem
etery. joy overcame sorrow when u, 
nnantity of potatoes were er^d Seeking to provide food for. 
their women and children -he men 
loaded the curtained hearse 
potatoes and proceeded back to

^Unfortunately the road was rough 
door of the hearse opened 

potatoes rolled

Mrs. Mary Feeney of Montreal was 
beaten into insensibility and robbed 
of her jewelry, $20 in money and a 
railroad ticket to Montreal by 
man in the hallway of the home she 
was visiting in New York.

An estate of $200 was
Charles T. Russell left, ac-

CASTOR IA J. S. Hamilton & Co.discov-Bi I i a
Ii For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears

SHOE CO. with on a CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 i- 46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD

all that
Pastor 
cording to his will.

The costume ball of the ten al
lies, held in Madison Square Garden, 
New York, netted nearly $50,000,

Æ,S.“ BW'&S
last week, being the least on record «g»true of 
for a week's work,

I122 COLBORNE ST.
Both Phones 474

the
Itand the

Sjout. Nothing more need to be told.lltf!
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U net, let us sell you 
ing in prices

$14, $1
Our Une ot Living-rood 
T*Mes, Hail Fur nitur 
etc,, is very complete,\ 
great variety of these 
very reasonable, as wi
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